Honor Your Mentor

Michael H. Heit, MD, PhD

Thank you Mike for your mentorship and friendship throughout the years. Your patience and altruism have helped shape me and many other aspiring gynecologic surgeons.

Miles
Honor Your Mentor

Kimberly Kho, MD

Thank you Kimberly Kho, a model surgeon, clinician, teacher. Your impact transcends the professional.

Forever changed - Jessica, Anne, Joe & Emily
Honor Your Mentor

“Kip” Malcolm W. Mackenzie, MD

With sincere gratitude towards a role-model educator

Theodoros Kapetanakis, MD
Honor Your Mentor

Robert Maier, MD

Dr. Maier had an unending commitment to his residents. His expertise in surgical pathology brought a depth to his mentoring that was invaluable.

John W. Riggs, MD
Honor Your Mentor

Miles Murphy, MD

And I would walk 500 "Miles“ Just to retract for you for hours and hours.

The Abington Proclaimers (Perrin, Danielle, Colby, Akira, Lisa and Sang)
Miles Murphy, MD

Our relationship started with you as my fellow, but you quickly became my friend and mentor. It's like I always say - if everybody was more like Miles, the world would be a better place.

Pat
Deborah L. Myers, MD

Thanks for being a talented and selfless leader, building our group and Urogynecology in RI, and seeing and growing the best in us. We love you!

Brown Urogynecology Faculty
Honor Your Mentor

Mitch Schuster, MD

Dear Mitch, Your selfless support of the fellows and program at UAB is so appreciated. With admiration and appreciation.

UAB Urogyn faculty and fellows
Honor Your Mentor

Carl W. Zimmerman, MD

Carl, Thank you as always for your continued mentorship. Congratulations on this well deserved honor becoming our new SGS president

Seth Finkelstein, MD
Honor Your Mentor

Carl W. Zimmerman, MD

A great vaginal surgeon, great teacher and great person. Thank you Dr Carl Zimmerman for teaching us to become competent and strong vaginal surgeons and pelvic anatomists as FPMRS fellows.

Lisa H. Jambusaria, MD, Karen Gold, MD, Meghana Gowda, MD, Trent Rice, MD, Jill Danford, MD, Bryan Hill, MD, Paul Slocum, MD, Jessica Heft, MD